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REAL Fundraisers stand up 
for what they believe in. 
Putting people before 
profit, Using Business as 
a force for good. 



Foreword
2021 was noteworthy in many ways. Following the difficult pandemic
year of 2020, we re-entered face to face fundraising in April 2021.
COVID-19 in particular had (and continues to have) an impact on
many different levels for face-to-face fundraising. The disruptions to
the recruitment of new fundraising talent towards the end of 2021
was a particular challenge that we successfully overcame.

Despite all the challenges of 2021, REAL has continued to prove
itself a financially healthy, staff focused and innovative forward-
thinking company. 2021 saw REAL continue to balance profit with
purpose despite losing 25% of the year due to lockdown.With the
current strong infrastructure we have in place, we are in an excellent
position to surpass 2021’s success for all stakeholders;
shareholders, workers, community, environment & customers.

2021 saw strong growth in our subcontracting partnerships. This in
turn meant more face-to-face fundraising companies joined our eco-
system ensuring our values and high standards were permeated
within this industry more than ever before. Our approach to
partnership was recognised through our winning the Business
Culture Awards 2021 for Brand & Values with a submission case
study on several of our REAL Partners. 

Lewis Honey 

Managing Director, REAL Fundraising

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


Foreword These outstanding results and successes are down to the hard work 
and dedication of everyone that has been connected to the REAL 
ecosystem.Moreover, last year we completed more staff 
volunteering days than ever before helping to contribute to our 2022 
B Corp Best for the World - Community Award.

We donated over 20% of our profits to good causes totalling 
£26,337 through the REAL Ethical Fund and maintained our 
Designed to Give Business model as part of our B Corporation 
commitment.

Together with our employees, partners, charity clients, and everyone 
else connected to REAL Fundraising we will continue in our mission 
to be the UKs most ethical business as assessed by the B 
Corporation Impact Assessment and further evolve our ethical 
values to serve the planet in every decision we make. 

Thank you for accompanying us on this journey so far. We have 
much more to come!Lewis Honey 

Managing Director, REAL Fundraising

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


Recycling Focus Day

Climate 
Emergency Week





REAL Fundraising recertified
with a score of 159.6
ranking them 2nd in the UK
as of Dec 2021 

159.6 Overall B ImpactScore
 
80 Qualifies for B Corp 
Certification 

50.9 Median Score for Ordinary 
Businesses 



Environment - Measurement of CO2 including 
scope 3 emissions, being Carbon Neutral, 
Hybrid car fleet growth, our use of renewable 
energy. 

Governance - Our Transparancy, Mission Lock 
& legal commitment to balance profit with, 
planet, people & purpose.  

Workers - Diversity, % Employees on Living 
Wage, High to Low Salary Ratio, Staff Benfits, 
Maternity, IVF, Pregnancy loss Policies, 
 Employee NPS & Satisfaction Surveys  

Community - Commitment to donate 20% of 
profits, Inclusive hiring practices, Diverse 
representation within the business, REAL 
Activism (Volunteering) scheme. 

Customers - Support for underserved 
populations, Impact pricing model for small 
charities, generating revenue for "in need" 
populations.  



Turnover £3,451,498.60

Pre Tax Profit/loss £131,687.53

Pre tax profit margin 3.8%

Company contributions to REF £26,328 

Additional Employee giving £2,768

Total REF Fund £29,096

Donations to REF as a % Turnover 0.76%

Company Donations to REF as a % 
pre-tax Profit 20%

Financial 
Overview



Charity Donation

Refugees at Home £8300

Isle of Dogs Food Bank £5050

Naz & Matt Foundation £3500

Sophie Lancaster 
Foundation £1500

SEED Madagascar £1000

Prisoners Abroad Cards £595

World Vision £511

REAL Ethical Fund
REF was created to donate funds to charities 
that help underserved communities both 
locally and internationally. Employees can 
donate 10% of their bonusses to the fund and 
REAL donates 20% of Pre Tax profits. 

REF allocations are decided on by our REAL 
Ethical Group (REG).

Our top funding allocations can be found on 
the right, the full 2021 funding portfolio can be 
viewed here or scan the QR code.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RmPCFhlUVtZtrjg8MlEjsSJ5Dg-Ajt7Z/view?usp=sharing


Environmental 
Impact - Cars
As of December 2021 80% of the REAL 
fleet of cars was either electric or hybrid.
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That's a 470% 
 growth in Hybrid 
Vehicles since 
2018



Environmental 
Impact - Energy
35% of all energy used by REAL 
Fundraising's Office is Renewable 35%



The emissions we create to 
run our offices.

3.52t

The emissions that were 
created from the electricity 
we use including all IT & 
iPad's charged in the field.

3.26t

The emissions from
recruiting the donors we
recruit. Rail, hybrid cars,
clothing & materials. 

12.97t

Environmental Impact 
Scope Scope Scope
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Environmental 
Impact - Offsetting
in 2021 REAL offset 125% of its Scope 
1, Scope 2 & Scope 3 Carbon 
Emissions. 

CO2  emmissions (offset) over time

We've conducted 
deeper analysis 
and still reduced 
CO2 Emissions by 
41% since 2018 



The Project that we have 
chosen for Offsetting our 
CO2



Employee 
Satisfaction
An eNPS score of 84 is incredibly high 
companies can expect scores between 
-30 and +30 and above 30 is excellent
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Employee Wage Ratio

B Corporations 
Globally 7:1

FTSE 100 Average 
232:1

UK Local Authority 
15:1

FTSE 100 CEO to 
Ave UK worker 

119:1

3.4 : 1
The ratio of pay from our entry-level 

fundraiser position (outside London) to 
the position of a senior Director



We submitted a case study focussing 
on the way our Partner culture 
changes over time
We proved that time within the REAL 
ecosystem reduces complaints, and 
attriton rates for external fundraising 
agencies. 

Business Culture 
Award Winners 

https://www.realfundraising.org/winners-business-culture-awards-2021-best-brand-values-initiative-for-business-culture


We measured our workforce. 

We compared it to census data

We then measured our workforce in management / 
leadershp roles 

Compared the overall workforce to management 

How do we measure?EDI



What we learnt.
We are more diverse than the UK average 

Our Leadership is more diverse than the UK 

BUT, Our Leadership does not represent our 
diversity at a company level

We need to be led by those we want to grow into 
these roles 

People need to be able to self define terminology. 
(BAME & LGBTQ+) 

Building a business that champions POC, Women 
& LGBT+ will lead us to increase diversity at higher 
levels over time.   

EDI




